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Data from several sources say that
90% of new startups fail and 10% fail

within the first year of operation.
Roughly 70% of startup failures

happen during the second to fifth
years, and only 1 of 3 startups

eventually survive up to 10 years.

https://www.manilatimes.net/2022/06/16/campus-press/startups-arent-just-for-upstarts/1847572/amp



https://www.investopedia.com/financial-edge/1010/top-6-reasons-new-businesses-fail.aspx



7 OUT OF 10 SMES 
SAY THEY NEED MORE
TRAINING RESOURCES

& SUPPORT FOR
UPSKILLING 



DO IT RIGHT WITH THE
RIGHT EXPERT WHO HAS

YEARS SOLID EXPERIENCE! 





The MIssion behind Pink Parlour's story is 

to empower women through confidence. 

Be it our clients, our stakeholders and 

perhaps most importantly, our employees 

and communities we operate in. My 

journey in the industry has given me many 

opportunities to empower many 

underprivileged women, victims of 

domestic violence and teenage dropouts, 

equip them with skills, education and 

independence so that they can become 

proud breadwinners and community 

givers in return. 

I hope that you can embrace this same 

philosophy as you start your journey.

Thank you for taking the time to explore 

the Pink Parlour Franchise System.

OUR MISSION



Welcome to the world of Franchises, where success lies in the application of a proven system. Every 

women would want to be the best of themselves, and Pink Parlour is able to meet this deep need across 

South East Asia with over 15 outlets (and 3 new ones in the pipeline). 

I remember when I first started Pink Parlour,  all I wanted was for a place where women can embrace their 

bodies and be proud of their grooming rituals. I had some experience working for a beauty salon chain with 

7 outlets, however, nothing prepared me for the challenges of actually owning and running one. How I wish 

I had done it the easier way with a proper system, a 'template per say' and mentor to advice me on the 

challenges. Perhaps preventing me from the many falls and giving me tips along the journey of growth.  Our 

system has brought success into the lives of our franchisees, partners and employees alike, and we are 

looking to impact even more lives. 

Our approach and commitment removes two of the greatest uncertainty in business,  the skills & 

 knowledge gap and the big financial risks of starting  a business. With over 13 years of proven success and 

experience,  our Franchise Specialists are able to project cost and protect your interest during our 

relationship. Your success is our success! We invite you to take the Bold step forward with us.

Wendi Chan

Founder & Chairwoman

Franchise System
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LASH SERVICES & 
BUMBUM FACIAL
BUMBUM FACIAL IS THE FIRST IN MANILA! 



CANDY INTERIOR



PRESTIGE INTERIOR



UPDATED DESIGN





Nail it Girl!
b y : P i n k  P a r l o u r

15000SGD



5M 
For you to jump start smoothly. 

CAPITAL
INVESTMENT 



*The detailed financial cost will be discussed upon payment of non-refundable P30k
to start franchise application. Another 70k will be paid for to proceed with the lease

sign up. *70k is refundable





WENDI CHAN WAI FUNG 
FOUNDER & CO-CEO

Born in Singapore Ms Chan has spent a large part of her life in Singapore 
and in the United States where she learnt the importance of branding and 
marketing. She brings her vast experience in branding and marketing, 
coupled with her instincts and insights on industry practices and new 
market trends to spearhead Pink Parlour ahead of the competition. 

She graduated cum laude (honours) in Bachelor of Science for Marketing 
from San Francisco State University in 1996. Upon graduation, Ms Chan 
worked briefly in the hotel industry at the Hyatt Regency San Francisco as a 
Management Trainee. There, she learnt the importance of grooming, 
discipline and customer service which she still applies on her day to day 
interactions with clients and partners. Thereafter, she took on a regional 
position as an events coordinator for American Power Conversion, an 
American company. Her work puts her in charge of organizing trade shows 
and dealer events around the region including countries like Thailand, 
Vietnam, Malaysia and Indonesia, where she learnt project management 
and working with partners from various countries. 

Wendi lived in Jakarta, Indonesia for 3 years and worked as a Merchandise 
Manager for the largest department store. During her time there, she not 
only created in-house brands and merchandise for the store but also was 
responsible for the negotiations and introduction of Italian shoe brands like 
Marc Jacobs, Sergio Rossi as well as French brand Christian Louboutin to 
Indonesia. This experience gave her an eye on merchandise creation, 
branding and sourcing suppliers. 

Her interest in Beauty and Fashion ultimately landed her Brand Manager 
position with Ina Gail Pte in Singapore which owns a chain of Beauty 
Salons and distributes brands like Dermalogica and Averine cosmetics. 
After years of building a brand presence for Ina Gail, Ms Chan decided that 
it was time to use her experience and drive to establish a new brand in the 
market, starting Pink Parlour in October 2005. 



DERRICK RONALD SEETO 
FOUNDER & CO-CEO

Mr Seeto was born in Papua New Guinea. He graduated from La 
Trobe University in Melbourne, Australia in 1996 with a Degree in 
Economics and Marketing. 

He has worked at several start-ups including Dinkurn 
Technologies specialising in mobile GPS tracking, Helloasia.com 
launching online loyalty programmes for corporates such as 
Singtel and Asiacontent.com and handling FMCG client's online 
branding sites. 

In 2001 he launched convertium.com which specializes in 
helping corporates build, operate and market their websites. This 
includes vwasia.com, ntuconline.com, onemotoring.com and 
visitsingapore.com. His special interest in E-Commerce, CRM 
and social networking led Mr Seeto open red-intuition.com.sg in 
2006 which launched online stores for SME's and helped them 
to market online via Online PR activities through social networks. 

During the same period, he was approached by his partner 
Wendi Chan to set-up Pink Parlour specializing in hair removal 
services. His role in to manage finances and use his skill sets in 
web technologies to give Pink Parlour a head start. Services 
cover web design and development as well as online marketing 
through Google Ad words, Online PR through social networking 
such as Facebook, Twitter, Bloggers and Forums which 
eventually led to launching Pink Parlour's online store, online 
bookings and now iPhone Apps and Games.



ON -THE- GO MOBILE APP & REAL TIME 
BOOKING AVAILABLE ACROSS EVERY REGION 

REAL-TIME
BOOKING



RETAIL
We manufacture our own salon supplies in 

large volumes so that you can enjoy the most 
competitive rates and savings! 

We design and produce our own 
Kitty merchandise to add more 
value and channels for sales 
opportunities!

Strip Wax - Italy
Hard Wax - China & Australia
Retail Products - Australia & US



REGIONAL
POSITIVE 
FEEDBACK







" BEAUTY IS A BILLION DOLLAR
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

IN ASIA"



We are excited to
PARTNER with you!

NIN PANGILINAN
ncalimag@gmail.com
+639998831662


